
CREATING
WEBSITES
Price-list of services



WHY DO YOU NEED A
PROFESSIONAL WEBSITE
One of the most important places where you can present your
brand and creativity is a professional website.

Social media, although necessary, are primarily a place of
contact with your fans.

To be able to fully present your services and attract new
customers, a business card in the form of a website is essential.

Thanks to properly structured content, clear structure and SEO,
you can reach new customers and recipients faster and more
effectively.



HOW WE CREATE
WEBSITES
We want our clients, after creating and publishing a website, to be
able to independently and easily operate it and add new content.

We create our projects using the WIX website building platform.

After the project is completed, we provide you with a website
along with a short instruction on how to use it.



START
WITH THIS

BASIC WEBSITE

A website template with a graphic theme, fonts
and color palette,
Home page with content provided by the client,
Setting basic SEO features,
Page release.

WIX premium plan costs,
Creating and connecting an individual domain.

Price includes:

The price does not include:

PRICE: 150 € + VAT
DELIVERY TIME: 7 days



ADD TO YOUR
WEBSITE

SUBPAGE

FORM

A subpage that contains texts, photos and videos, e.g.
biography, project, description of activity.

PRICE: 20 € + VAT / 1 subpage

Any form to be placed on the website (e.g. contact or
application form) along with the creation of additional
subpages containing documents regarding the Privacy
Policy and Personal Data Protection (GDPR).

PRICE: 20 € + VAT 

The price does not include the costs of legal services
and preparation of GDPR documents.
(...but we'll tell you how and where to do it :))

click to see example
click in
to see example

https://www.camerataquartet.com/biography
https://www.lapaczsztuk.pl/en/formularz


SHOW YOUR
CREATIVITY

BLOG

Blog page,
Articles page.

PRICE: 55 € + VAT

PORTFOLIO

A subpage containing any portfolio, along
with a description and hyperlinks.

PRICE: from 40 € + VAT

GALLERY

A subpage containing a photo gallery with
descriptions of individual elements.

PRICE: from 20 € + VAT

MUSIC ALBUM

Adding music albums to the page with
descriptions and links to streaming portals.

PRICE: 10 € + VAT / 1 music album

click in
to see example

https://www.tadziewczynazpsem.pl/blog
https://www.camerataquartet.com/discography
https://www.jadwigagrabos.pl/galeria
https://www.mprominska.pl/


OPEN YOUR
ONLINE STORE

ONLINE STORE

Store subpage,
Adding products to the page,
Product page,
Shopping cart,
Customer profile,
purchase page.

PRICE INCLUDES:

PRICE: 275 € + VAT

ONLINE STORE +

Creating an online store,
Subpages containing store regulations,
returns and complaints regulations, Privacy
Policy, Personal Data Protection and
website regulations.

PRICE INCLUDES:

PRICE: 360 € + VAT

The price does not include the costs of legal
services and preparation of GDPR documents.
(...but we'll tell you how and where to do it :))

click in
to see example

https://www.arato.pl/sklep
https://www.arato.pl/


ADDITIONAL
SERVICES
COPYWRITING (WRITING TEXTS)

Creating texts to be placed on the website, e.g. business
description, biography, product descriptions, blog articles.

PRICE: 10 € + VAT / 1000 characters

PROOFREADING OF TEXTS

Checking and correcting texts sent by the client.

PRICE: 10 € / 1h

DOMAIN

Create an individual domain,
Connecting the domain to the completed website.

Domain purchase prices.

Price includes:

The price does not include:

PRICE: 55 € + VAT

GRAPHIC DESIGN

Creating new graphic, animation and video creations.

PRICE: 13 € + VAT

PAGE UPDATE

Adding/deleting/modifying content on the website.

PRICE:10 € + VAT / 1h



Contact

E-MAIL:
kontakt@lapaczsztuk.pl

 
WEBSITE:

lapaczsztuk.pl/en
 

PHONE NUMBER
+48 601 420 411

Art Catcher
Małgorzata Promińska

https://www.lapaczsztuk.pl/
https://www.facebook.com/lapaczsztuk/
https://www.instagram.com/lapacz_sztuk/
https://www.lapaczsztuk.pl/

